
HOW TO NAVIGATE THE 
MQG WEBSITE, THE 

BOULDER MQG WEBSITE, 
AND SOCIAL MEDIA



MQG WEBSITE



www.themodernquiltguild.com





Members Only resources include articles, patterns, webinars, challenges, swaps, and directories.



What is the Modern Monthly?

Quarterly, digital publication with easy links to the most recent patterns, articles, and webinars.



Patterns, Webinars, & Articles
(aka Resources)

Includes all of the 
most recent and past 
patterns, Webinars, 
& articles.

Can filter by 
categories if you are 
looking for a specific 
topic.

The same things are 
available here as are 
in the quarterly 
Modern Monthly, plus 
all the archived 
resources.



Deals & Discounts



Search deals by city (shown here, Denver), or type of deal.



GET INVOLVED
...at the international level.



Special Exhibits

Being Featured/Published 
by the MQG

Become an MQG teacher 
- QuiltCon or Webinars

Volunteer for short term 
(QuiltCon) or long term 
(committees and task 
force) projects

Charity Quilts - request 
community assistance, 
view past movements, or 
participate in current 
projects



QuiltCon







MQG Sessions
Denver, CO

May 7-9, 2020





BOULDER MQG WEBSITE





Calendar

The Upcoming Event 
schedule is available 
many places 
throughout the 
website, including the 
sidebars and footer.



There is a downloadable calendar with all the events, evening meetings, and open 
sew dates for the year.



Member Area
You need to register for an account to get access. Once you’ve submitted your 

application, I will manually approve it.



Member Area





Member Directory



Guild Business



Meeting Presentation Documents



Contribute to the Blog

There are 5 post options:

● Project Highlight
● Book Review
● Personal Profile
● Favorite 

Tools/Tips/Tricks
● Fabric Pull Post



Contribute to the Blog



Past Emails



OTHER RESOURCES



Local Quilt Shops

Some local quilt shops offer discounts to BoulderMQG members! Those discounts 
are listed on the Local Quilt Shops resource page.



Library

You can view the Boulder MQG library and request books on the website!



Blog

You can quickly access all the 
blog posts on different topics 

by clicking these category 
links in the sidebar.



INSTAGRAM

for the new user



Follow an Account
A good way to connect with other users and be 
sure to see their posts in your feed is to follow 
their account. 

Accounts are identified by @username. Our guild 
account is @bouldermqg and can be found by 
typing “bouldermqg” into the search screen.

You can then select from the menus for more 
specific information on accounts or tags.

The MQG includes IG accounts on QuiltCon 
signage when the maker provides it to them. 
Many modern quilt publications, like Curated 
Quilts, also include usernames with quilts in their 
publication.



Follow an Account Cont.
Once you navigate to the account’s profile, make 
sure to click the Follow or Follow Back button to 
add them to your list.

If you want to ensure that you continue to see 
posts from a certain account you have to interact 
with their posts. That means comments, likes, 
shares, etc...



List of Accounts to Consider Following - BoulderMQG Members

Anne Deister
Barbara Gippe
Cara Cansler
Claudia Sheehan
Eliu Hernandez
Holly Denning
Julie Sippy
Julie Yandura
Karla Haynes
Kim Fischer
Laura Coates
Laura Loewen

springleafstudios
bjgippe
sew_colorado_quilting
leftbraindesigns
madeorremade
theblushingacorn
sew_mississippy
juliayandura
counterculturecrafts
kimcfischer
lcoates61
loewensewen

Lynne Troup
Melissa Fiori
Patty Heath
Paula Harvey
Rebecca Greco
Rebekah Texer
Sharon Diehl
Shelley Johnson
Shelly Sommer
Terri Thayer
Touran Talebi
Wendy Crawford

lynnetroup
@thefairymelusine
mysterypoppy
fiberchef
hugsarefun
bekajo.sews
mouthymally
ShelleyLJohnson
encodedstudio
territhayerquilts
TouranTalebi
momwendysthreads



List of Accounts to Consider Following - Local Stores and Quilters

fortcollinsmqg
longmontquiltguild
frontrangemqg
treelotta
aquilterscorner
fabricateboulder
denvermetromqg
fancytigercrafts
artpartscrc

spontaneousthreads
ccpquilt
godshomemovies
hippoandriley
quiltsforthemaking
sewtakeahike
scarletkumquat



List of Accounts to Consider Following - Fabric & Quilting Brands

modafabric
andoverfabrics
cottonandsteel
rubystarsociety
rileyblakedesigns
birchfabrics
freespiritfabrics
windhamfabrics

themqg
cloverusa
aurifilthread
sulkythreads
curatedquilts
makemodernmagazine

latifahsaafirstudios
carolynfriedlander
tulapink
alisonglass
giucy_giuce
dsquilts

cloud9fabrics
lecien_fabrics
artgalleryfabrics
hoffmanfabrics
michaelmillerfabrics
pbsfabrics
robertkaufman



List of Accounts to Consider Following - Quilters

stephskardal
aquilterstable
shecanquilt
angelapingle
crinklelove
kupitis
tarafaughnan
redpepperquilts
pieladyquilts
capitolaquilter
laurie3.14
cindygrisdelaquilts
ml_wilkie

entropyalwayswins
gnomeangel
katespain
angelafmq
crazymomquilts
jenib320
cluckclucksew
nightquilter
modernhandcraft
talesofcloth
kitchentablequilting
woollypetals
waxandwanestudio

themakingsofjoy
warmfolk
seamedtobe
alanedaviscreates
pennylanequilts
pappersaxsten
riane.elise
stitchedincolor
wholecirclestudio
hello.erikabea
elisabew
loandbeholdstitchery
evquilts

blossomheartquilts
nydiak
blairs
louorthdesigns
heidi.parkes
the.weekendquilter
thencamejune
wren.collective
amyscreativeside
suzyquilts
penandpaperpatterns
modernlymorgan
tinkerellen



Hashtags - General Use
If you are using a product, fabric line, or 
someone’s pattern or tutorial, check their 
account to see if they have a hashtag. You can 
also tag them in the post by adding @username

Many brands and pattern designers have their 
own hashtags and will sometimes repost your 
image.

@bouldermqg #bouldermqg

@themqg #showusyourmqg

@andoverfabrics #sewwiththebest

@modafabrics #showmethemoda

@artgalleryfabrics #wearefabrics

@suzyquilts #suzyquiltspatterns

NOTE: You can use up to 30 hashtags on a post.



Hashtags - Personal Use
You can make your own hashtags to track your 
own posts.

Use custom hashtags for all your posts like:

#hugsarefunquilts
#loewensewen

Use personal project specific hashtags like:

#hugsarefun1000cranequilt
#laurasbearpaws

Note: Another user can take over a hashtag. 
There is no real claim to a specific hashtag except 
to continue posting on it.



Follow a Hashtag
You can follow a specific hashtag if you don’t 
want to follow an account. Or if you want to see 
things posted to the hashtag show up on your 
feed.

One example of a hashtag to follow is 
#bouldermqgcolorstudy19 because you want to 
see everyone’s blocks but not necessarily follow 
all participating accounts.



List of Hashtags - Boulder MQG & MQG Specific

#bouldermqg

#bouldermqgufos

#bouldermqgmysteryBOM

#bouldermqgcolorstudy19

#bouldermqgbom18

#coloradomodernquilters

#showusyourmqg

#themqg

#quiltcon

#makeaminimakeafriend

#mqgminiswap

#mqgswap

TIP:
You can easily access links to 
BoulderMQG hashtags on the 

website sidebar!



List of Hashtags

#modernquilter

#modernquilt

#quiltersofinstagram

#paperpiecingeverywhere

#quiltsinthewild

#improvquilt

#quiltsofinstagram

#quiltconreject

#sewmystash2020

#workingmystashoff



PINTEREST



Visual Search Engine





Boards + Pins





February Lottery Blocks!!


